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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates generally to golf
clubs and golf club heads. Particular example aspects of
this invention relate to a golf club having a shaft shaped
to reduce wind resistance during a golf swing and a golf
club head configured to reduce wind resistance during a
golf swing.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Golf is enjoyed by a wide variety of players -
players of different genders and dramatically different ag-
es and/or skill levels. Golf is somewhat unique in the
sporting world in that such diverse collections of players
can play together in golf events, even in direct competi-
tion with one another (e.g., using handicapped scoring,
different tee boxes, in team formats, etc.), and still enjoy
the golf outing or competition. These factors, together
with the increased availability of golf programming on
television (e.g., golf tournaments, golf news, golf history,
and/or other golf programming) and the rise of well known
golf superstars, at least in part, have increased golfs pop-
ularity in recent years, both in the United States and
across the world.
[0003] Golfers at all skill levels seek to improve their
performance, lower their golf scores, and reach that next
performance "level." Manufacturers of all types of golf
equipment have responded to these demands, and in
recent years, the industry has witnessed dramatic chang-
es and improvements in golf equipment. For example, a
wide range of different golf ball models now are available,
with balls designed to complement specific swing speeds
and/or other player characteristics or preferences, e.g.,
with some balls designed to fly farther and/or straighter;
some designed to provide higher or flatter trajectories;
some designed to provide more spin, control, and/or feel
(particularly around the greens); some designed for fast-
er or slower swing speeds; etc. A host of swing and/or
teaching aids also are available on the market that prom-
ise to help lower one’s golf scores.
[0004] One aspect of the game that impacts perform-
ance is a player’s swing and, in particular, swing speed.
Swing speed is the speed at which a player moves his
club through a swing and can often affect the distance a
ball is hit. For instance, as a golfer swings the club from
the end of the backswing through contact with the ball,
the speed of the swing may have an impact on the flight
of the ball, distance the ball will travel, etc. Increasing the
swing speed may, in some arrangements, increase the
distance a golf ball will travel. However, swing speed is
impacted by the geometry of the golf club. As air flows
over the golf club during the swing, various portions of
the golf club, including the shaft and golf club head, create
drag through the air which reduces swing speed. Accord-
ingly, it would be advantageous to reduce the drag as-

sociated with the shaft and golf club head during a golf
swing in order to increase swing speed.
[0005] US 5,921,870 discloses a shaft having an outer
surface with an aerodynamic cross-sectional configura-
tion. In one series of embodiments, the shaft (20) includes
a central core (22) and a fairing (24) surrounding the core.
In another embodiment, the shaft does not include a cen-
tral core. Instead, the shaft (500) includes a central por-
tion (502) that provides structural rigidity and has an outer
surface with an aerodynamic cross-sectional configura-
tion.
[0006] US 2005/124435 discloses a golf club head in-
cluding at least one aperture extending a length from the
face side of the head to the rear side of the head along
the sole side forming at least one port configured to allow
the passage of air.
[0007] US 6,027,414 discloses a golf club shaft that
connects a grip of a golf club to a head of the golf club
and has a longitudinal axis that extends from the grip of
the golf club to the head of the golf club. At least a portion
of the shaft has an aerodynamic cross-sectional shape
defining an aerodynamic portion of the shaft. The aero-
dynamic portion of the shaft is oriented along at least a
portion of the longitudinal axis of the shaft.
[0008] US 1,890,037 discloses a golf club shaft having
an enlarged handle.
[0009] US 2010/022325 discloses a club head that has
one or more air passages extending from its front face
to its rear face, so that when the club is swung in a ball-
striking action air in the path of the club head is transferred
from a pressurized zone on the head front face through
the air passages into a low pressure wake area behind
the club head.
[0010] US 5,335,908 discloses an improved aerody-
namic golf club shaft comprising a tube that has an ex-
terior with a non-circular cross section. The golf club shaft
has a leading edge that is on the half of the shaft aligned
with the face of the golf club and a trailing edge on the
half of the shaft aligned with the back of the club.
[0011] US 3,794,328 discloses a conventional wooden
golf club head, containing a pair of parallel air passages
beginning at the ball striking area and terminating at the
rear of the club.
[0012] WO 2009/065172 discloses a golf club or im-
plement comprising a grip region, a head, and a shaft
connecting the grip region to the head. A fairing is attach-
able to a trailing edge of the shaft. The fairing can reduce
drag associated with the shaft during a swing motion of
the club or implement.
[0013] WO 01/74458 discloses a shaft for use in a golf
club, the shaft having an elongate cross-sectional shape
of fineness ration greater than one, and increasing in
thickness from the leading edge to a maximum point and
then decreasing in thickness to form a tapering afterbody.
[0014] WO 01/78849 discloses a golf training aid com-
prises a circular hoop that is inclined or inclinable in use
at an angle to the horizontal. A planar surface is defined
extending outwardly from the surface of the upper end
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of the hoop and parallel to the plane of the hoop. The
golf training aid can be used in combination with a club
and can assist a golfer in developing an improved swing.
[0015] US 2009/0124409 discloses a method of apply-
ing a cover to a shaft of a golf club. The method includes
fitting the cover onto the golf club such that a shaft of the
club passes through a sleeve of heat-shrinkable material
adapted to fit around an exposed portion of the shaft,
positioning the cover such that the sleeve is substantially
in register with the exposed portion of the shaft, and ap-
plying heat to the sleeve to cause the sleeve to shrink
onto the exposed portion of the shaft.
[0016] US 2006/0014588 discloses a vortex splitter
plate element that may be formed integrally or attached
to the shaft of a sporting equipment shaft preferably a
golf club shaft.
[0017] GB 2,318,738 discloses a golf club comprising
a tapered hollow shaft made of a plurality of first fiber
braids which are interlaced or intertwined. The shaft has
a small diametrical end and a large diametrical end.
[0018] GB 2,387,121 discloses a shaft for a golf club
having tubular or circular cross-section over at least part
of its length in connection with a fairing which substan-
tially surrounds the shaft and is shaped to reduce the
drag coefficient of the shaft as it is swung through the air.
[0019] US 5,873,793 discloses a golf club shaft having
a spar, a tube, and a skin which reduces shaft aerody-
namic drag. The skin transforms in cross-sectional shape
from a circular one at the grip, to a streamlined shape at
the shaft tip.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0020] The following presents a simplified summary in
order to provide a basic understanding of some aspects
of the invention. The summary is not an extensive over-
view of the invention. It is neither intended to identify key
or critical elements of the invention nor to delineate the
scope of the invention. The following summary merely
presents some concepts of the invention in a simplified
form as a prelude to the description below.
[0021] The invention is defined in claim 1 and the pre-
ferred embodiments in the dependent claims.
[0022] Aspects of this invention relate to golf club, golf
club shaft, and golf club head structures that may reduce
drag associated with a golf club during a golf swing. As-
pects of this invention may be used with various types of
golf clubs, including wood-type golf clubs, hybrid golf
clubs, iron-type golf clubs, and the like. The golf club
includes a shaft having a core and an airfoil shaped skin
substantially surrounding the core. The airfoil shaped
skin may aid in reducing draft associated with the shaft
during a golf swing. In some examples, the airfoil shaped
skin may include a textured exterior surface to further aid
in reducing drag. In some examples, the skin may be
removable from the core and interchangeable with skins
having different characteristics.
[0023] The golf club may also include a golf club head

having various drag reducing characteristics. For in-
stance, the golf club head may include a plurality of ap-
ertures formed in a front face of the golf club head. In
some examples, the apertures may be formed around a
portion of a periphery of the front face of the golf club
head. In some arrangements, a portion of a ball striking
surface of the front face may be void of apertures. The
apertures may extend from the front face of the golf club
head through an interior of the golf club head to a rear
of the golf club head. In some examples, portion of the
apertures within the interior of the golf club head may
have a constant size, shape, cross section, etc. Addition-
ally or alternatively, one or more apertures may have a
non-constant size, shape, cross section, etc. as it ex-
tends from the front face to the rear portion of the golf
club head.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0024] The present invention is illustrated by way of
example and not limited in the accompanying figures, in
which like reference numerals indicate similar elements
throughout, and in which:

FIGS. 1A and 1B generally illustrate features of golf
club and golf club head structures according to at
least some examples of this invention.

FIG. 2 illustrates one example golf club having a wind
resistant shaft according to at least some examples
of this invention.

FIG. 3 illustrates one example golf club shaft and
grip member according to at least some aspects of
this invention.

FIG. 4 illustrates one example golf club shaft having
a textured, airfoil shaped skin according to at least
some aspects of this invention.

FIG. 5 illustrates another example golf club having
a wind resistant shaft according to at least some as-
pects of this invention.

FIGS. 6A and 6B illustrate an example golf club head
having wind resistant characteristics according to at
least some aspects of this invention.

FIGS. 7A and 7B illustrate various additional golf club
head aperture arrangements according to at least
some aspects of this invention.

FIGS. 8A-8D illustrate various additional golf club
head aperture arrangements according to at least
some aspects of this invention.

FIG. 9 illustrates air flow over a golf club having at
least some of the wind resistant features according
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to at least some aspects of this invention.

FIG. 10 illustrates one example texture that may be
provided on a shaft in accordance with at least some
examples of the invention.

[0025] The reader is advised that the various parts
shown in these drawings are not necessarily drawn to
scale.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0026] The following description and the accompany-
ing figures disclose features of golf clubs, golf club shafts,
and golf club head structures in accordance with exam-
ples of the present invention.

I. General Description of Example Golf Clubs and 
Golf Club Shafts in Accordance with this Invention

[0027] Aspects of this invention relate to golf clubs hav-
ing a golf club head. The golf club head may be any known
type of golf club head. The golf club further includes a
shaft having a first end connected to the golf club head.
The shaft further includes a core formed of a first material
and an airfoil shaped skin formed of a second material.
The airfoil shaped skin extends around the core and is
in contact with the core. The airfoil shaped skin is remov-
able from the core and may include a textured exterior
surface. The golf club further includes a grip removably
connected to a second end of the shaft and configured
to allow removal of the skin from the core. The grip in-
cludes a fastener configured to mate with a correspond-
ing fastener arranged on the core of the shaft. In some
examples, the fastener of the grip and the corresponding
fastener of the core may be a threaded fastener arrange-
ment.
[0028] In some arrangements, the first material of the
core and the second material of the skin may be the same
or substantially the same material. In other examples,
the first material and the second material may be different
materials. In at least some arrangements, the grip may
be formed of a third material different from the first and
second materials. In some examples, the textured exte-
rior surface of the airfoil shaped skin may be formed using
at least one of spray on metal texturing, shot peening
and sand blasting. In one or more arrangements, the air-
foil shaped skin may be in contact with the core but not
connected to the core.
[0029] The shaft may be connected to the golf club
head at a hosel. The shaft may further include a core
having a substantially circular cross section and a skin
arranged substantially around the core and having an
airfoil shaped geometry. In at least some examples, the
skin may be in contact with the core and may be config-
ured to flex with the core of the shaft. In some arrange-
ments, a widest portion of the skin may be aligned with
a diameter of the core. In at least some examples, the

skin may include a texture formed on an exterior surface
of the skin.

II. General Description of Example Golf Clubs and 
Golf Club Heads in Accordance with this Invention

[0030] Aspects of the invention relate to golf clubs hav-
ing a shaft including a core and an airfoil shaped skin in
contact with the core. The golf club may further include
a golf club head having a golf club head body including
at least a front face, a rear, a toe, and a heel. The golf
club head body may further include a first plurality of ap-
ertures formed in the front face of the golf club head body.
In at least some examples, the apertures may extend
through an interior of the golf club head body to the rear
of the golf club head body. In some arrangements, the
apertures may be formed at a periphery of the front face
of the golf club head body. In some examples, the golf
club may further include a second plurality of apertures
formed in the rear of the golf club head body, the second
plurality of apertures may be substantially aligned with
the first plurality of apertures formed on the front face of
the golf club head. In at least some arrangements, a size
of the apertures of the second plurality of apertures may
be different from a size of the apertures of the first plurality
of apertures. Additionally or alternatively, a shape of the
apertures of the second plurality of apertures may be
different from a shape of the apertures of the first plurality
of apertures.
[0031] In at least some examples, a portion of the first
plurality of apertures extending through the interior of the
golf club head may have a constant size from the front
face of the golf club head body to the rear portion of the
golf club head body. In other examples, the portion of the
first plurality of apertures extending through the interior
of the golf club head may taper from the front face of the
golf club head body to the rear portion of the golf club
head body. In still other arrangements, the portion of the
first plurality of apertures extending through the interior
of the golf club head may taper as the portion extends
from the front face to the rear portion to a narrowest point
within the interior of the golf club head and may widen
as the portion extends from the narrowest point to the
rear portion of the golf club head body.
[0032] In at least some examples, the front face may
include a central region substantially void of apertures.
In some arrangements, the central region may be a ball
striking surface or a portion thereof.
[0033] The golf club head may include a golf club head
body having a front face, a rear, a toe, a heel, a top or
crown and a bottom or sole defining an interior of the golf
club head body. The golf club head may further include
a first plurality of apertures formed in the front face of the
golf club head body. The golf club head may further in-
clude a second plurality of apertures formed in the rear
portion of the golf club head body. In at least some ex-
amples, the second plurality of apertures may be sub-
stantially aligned with the first plurality of apertures. In
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some arrangements, the first plurality of apertures may
include a portion that extends through the interior of the
golf club head body to join with the second plurality of
apertures formed in the rear of the golf club head body,
the portion of the first plurality of apertures extending
through the interior of the golf club head body having a
non-constant cross section
[0034] Given the general description of various exam-
ple aspects of the invention provided above, more de-
tailed descriptions of various specific examples of golf
clubs, golf club shaft and golf club head structures ac-
cording to the invention are provided below.

III. Detailed Description of Example Golf Club, Golf 
Club Shaft and Golf Club Heads According to the 
Invention

[0035] The following discussion and accompanying
figures describe various example golf clubs, golf club
shafts and golf club heads in accordance with the present
invention. When the same reference number appears in
more than one drawing, that reference number is used
consistently in this specification and the drawings to refer
to the same or similar parts throughout.
[0036] Various golf club shafts and golf club head fea-
tures in accordance with aspects described herein may
be used with various types of golf clubs. For instance,
the golf club shafts and golf club head features described
herein may be used with wood-type golf clubs and golf
club heads, e.g., clubs and club heads typically used for
drivers and fairway woods, as well as for "wood-type"
utility or hybrid clubs, or the like. Such club head struc-
tures may have little or no actual "wood" material and still
may be referred to conventionally in the art as "woods"
(e.g., "metal woods," "fairway woods," etc.). The golf club
shafts and club head features may also be used with iron-
type golf clubs and golf club head structures.
[0037] Golf club heads may generally includes a plu-
rality of different regions, segments, portions, ends, etc.
In an example embodiment, a golf club head may gen-
erally include a front face, a rear, a toe, a heel, a crown
and a sole that may, generally, define an interior of the
golf club head. The golf club heads may include a multiple
piece construction and structure, e.g., including one or
more of a sole, a front face (optionally including a ball
striking surface that may be integrally formed therein or
attached thereto), a top or crown, a bottom or sole, a
rear, etc. Of course, if desired, various portions of the
club head structure may be integrally formed with one
another, as a unitary, one piece construction, without de-
parting from the invention (e.g., the front face and/or rear
may be integrally formed with the sole and/or crown, etc.).
Optionally, if desired, the various portions of the club
head structure (such as the sole, the crown, the face
member, the rear, etc.) individually may be formed from
multiple pieces of material without departing from this
invention (e.g., a multi-piece crown, a multi-piece sole,
etc.). Also, as other alternatives, if desired, the entire club

head may be made as a single, one piece, unitary con-
struction, or a front face may be attached to a one piece
club head aft body (optionally, a hollow body, etc.). More
specific examples and features of golf club heads and
golf club structures according to this invention will be de-
scribed in detail below in conjunction with the example
golf club structures illustrated in Figures 1 through 10.
[0038] Figures 1A and 1B generally illustrate an exam-
ple wood-type golf club 100 and/or golf club head 102 in
accordance with this invention. As mentioned above, as-
pects of the golf club shaft and golf club head features
described herein may be used with various other types
of golf clubs and golf club head structures, including hy-
brid type clubs, iron-type clubs, and the like. Although
the general description of golf club structures found in
FIGS. 1A and 1B is generally directed to wood-type golf
club heads, nothing in the disclosure should be viewed
as limiting use of golf club shafts and golf club head fea-
tures as described herein to use with only wood-type golf
clubs. Instead, the golf club shafts and golf club head
features described herein may be used with various types
of golf clubs without departing from the invention.
[0039] In addition to the golf club head 102, the overall
golf club structure 100 of this example includes a hosel
104, a shaft 106 received in and/or inserted into and/or
through the hosel 104, and a grip or handle 108 attached
to the shaft 106. Optionally, if desired, the external hosel
104 may be eliminated and the shaft 106 may be directly
inserted into and/or otherwise attached to the head 102
(e.g., through an opening provided in the top of the club
head 102, through an internal hosel member (e.g., pro-
vided within an interior chamber defined by the club head
102), etc.).
[0040] The shaft 106 may be received in, engaged
with, and/or attached to the club head 102 in any suitable
or desired manner, including in conventional manners
known and used in the art, without departing from the
invention. As more specific examples, the shaft 106 may
be engaged with the club head 102 via a hosel 104 and/or
directly to the club head structure 102, e.g., via adhe-
sives, cements, welding, soldering, mechanical connec-
tors (such as threads, retaining elements, or the like),
etc.; through a shaft-receiving sleeve or element extend-
ing into the club head body 102, etc. If desired, the shaft
106 may be connected to the head 102 in a releasable
manner using mechanical connectors to allow easy in-
terchange of one shaft for another on the head.
[0041] In some examples, the club head/shaft connec-
tion may include an "off-axis" or angled bore hole or in-
terior chamber in which the shaft 106 (optionally a straight
shaft) is received. More specifically, an outer cylindrical
surface of the connection member may extend in a first
axial direction, and an interior cylindrical surface of the
bore hole may extend in a second axial direction that
differs from the first axial direction. In this manner, while
the shaft connection member exterior maintains a con-
stant axial direction corresponding to that of the interior
of the club head hosel and its opening, the shaft 106
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extends away from the club head 102 at a different and,
in some examples, adjustable angle with respect to the
club head 102 and its ball striking face. Additional aspects
of this off-axis arrangement are described in U.S. Appli-
cation No. 11/846,370 filed August 28, 2007 and entitled
"Releasable and Interchangeable Connections for Golf
Club Heads and Shafts," which is incorporated herein by
reference in its entirety.
[0042] The shaft 106 also may be made from any suit-
able or desired materials, including conventional mate-
rials known and used in the art, such as graphite based
materials, composite or other non-metal materials, steel
materials (including stainless steel), aluminum materials,
other metal alloy materials, polymeric materials, combi-
nations of various materials, and the like. Also, the grip
or handle 108 may be attached to, engaged with, and/or
extend from the shaft 106 in any suitable or desired man-
ner, including in conventional manners known and used
in the art, e.g., via mechanical connectors (such as
threads, retaining elements, etc.) Additionally, any de-
sired grip or handle 108 materials may be used without
departing from this invention, including, for example: rub-
ber materials, leather materials, rubber or other materials
including cord or other fabric material embedded therein,
polymeric materials, and the like.
[0043] The club head 102 itself also may be any of
various types of golf club heads and may be constructed
in any suitable or desired manner and/or from any suit-
able or desired materials without departing from this in-
vention, including from conventional materials and/or in
conventional manners known and used in the art. For
example, in the exemplary structure 102 shown in Fig-
ures 1A and 1B, the club head 102 includes a front face
102a that defines a ball striking surface 102b (the ball
striking surface 102b may optionally comprise a plate
that may be integrally formed with the front face 102a or
attached to the club 100 such that the ball striking surface
plate and a frame member together constitute the overall
face member 102a). The club head 102 of this illustrated
example further includes a crown 102c, a sole 102d, a
rear 102e, a toe 102f and a heel 102g. In some examples,
the front face 102a (and optionally the ball striking surface
102b), crown 102c, sole 102d, rear 102e, toe 102f and
heel 102g may define an interior of a golf club head. A
wide variety of overall club head constructions are pos-
sible without departing from this invention. For example,
if desired, some or all of the various individual parts of
the club head 102 described above may be made from
multiple pieces that are connected together (e.g., by
welding, adhesives, or other fusing techniques; by me-
chanical connectors; etc.). The various parts (e.g., crown
102c, sole 102d, rear 102e, etc.) may be made from any
desired materials and combinations of different materi-
als, including materials that are conventionally known
and used in the art, such as metal materials, including
lightweight metal materials. More specific examples of
suitable lightweight metal materials include steel, titani-
um and titanium alloys, aluminum and aluminum alloys,

magnesium and magnesium alloys, etc.
[0044] As additional examples or alternatives, in order
to reduce the weight of the club head 102, if desired, one
or more portions of the club head structure 102 advan-
tageously may be made from a composite material, such
as from carbon fiber composite materials that are con-
ventionally known and used in the art. Other suitable
composite or other non-metal materials that may be used
for one or more portions of the club head structure 102
include, for example: fiberglass composite materials, ba-
salt fiber composite materials, polymer materials, etc.
The composite or other non-metal material(s) may be
incorporated as part of the club head structure 102 in any
desired manner, including in conventional manners that
are known and used in the art.
[0045] The various individual parts that make up a club
head structure 102, if made from multiple pieces, may
be engaged with one another and/or held together in any
suitable or desired manner, including in conventional
manners known and used in the art. For example, the
various parts of the club head structure 102, such as the
front face 102a, the ball striking surface 102b, the crown
102c, the sole 102d, the rear 102e, etc. may be joined
and/or fixed together (directly or indirectly through inter-
mediate members) by adhesives, cements, welding, sol-
dering, or other bonding or finishing techniques; by me-
chanical connectors (such as threads, screws, nuts,
bolts, or other connectors); and the like. If desired, the
mating edges of various parts of the club head structure
102 (e.g., the edges where members 102a, 102b, 102c,
102d, 102e, 102f, 102g, etc. contact and join to one an-
other) may include one or more raised ribs, tabs, ledges,
or other engagement elements that fit into or onto corre-
sponding grooves, slots, surfaces, ledges, openings, or
other structures provided in or on the facing side edge
to which it is joined. Cements, adhesives, mechanical
connectors, finishing material, or the like may be used in
combination with the raised rib/groove/ledge/edge or oth-
er connecting structures described above to further help
secure the various parts of the club head structure 102
together.
[0046] The dimensions and/or other characteristics of
a golf club head structure according to examples of this
invention may vary significantly without departing from
the invention.
[0047] FIG. 2 illustrates one example golf club 200 hav-
ing a shaft 210 shaped to reduce wind resistance during
a golf swing. The golf club 200 includes a club head 202
connected to the shaft 210 at a hosel 204. The golf club
head 202 may be any known golf club head type including
wood-type golf club heads, iron type golf club heads, hy-
brid-type golf club heads, utility-type golf club heads, and
the like. The golf club 200 further includes a shaft 210
shaped to reduce wind resistance during a golf swing.
The shaft 210 includes a core 212 that may be similar to
a standard shaft core. For instance, the core 212 may
have a round or substantially circular cross section and
may be formed of various known materials that provide
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flexibility as desired. In addition, the shaft 210 includes
an airfoil shaped skin 214 that is in contact with the core
212. The airfoil shaped skin 214 is in contact with the
core 212 but not permanently connected to the core 212.
The airfoil shaped skin 214 may aid in reducing wind
resistance during a golf swing, as will be discussed more
fully below. The golf club 200 further includes a grip mem-
ber 208, as will be discussed more fully below. In some
arrangements, the airfoil shaped shaft 210 may taper as
it nears the hosel and/or may transition to a more tradi-
tional cross-section.
[0048] The skin 214 may be formed of conventional
shaft materials, such as steel, aluminum, composite, and
the like. Further, the skin 214 may be in contact with the
core 212 so as to allow movement of the skin with or
relative to the core 212. For instance, as the golf club
impacts a golf ball, the skin 214 and core 212 may bend
or flex. The skin 214 may permit this movement in order
to provide improved performance. In some examples,
stiffer materials, such as steel, etc., may be used for the
skin 214 in order to minimize this bending of the shaft
210. In other examples, more flexible materials may be
used for the skin 214 in order to maximize this bending
and provide a more forgiving golf shot. In still other ex-
amples, although the skin 214 may bend or flex relative
to the core 212, the skin 214 and core 212 arrangement
may, in some arrangements, prevent rotation of the skin
214 relative to the core 212.
[0049] In some examples, the skin 214 and core 212
may be formed of the same or substantially similar ma-
terials. In other examples, the skin 214 and core 212 of
the shaft 210 may be formed of different materials to ad-
just the performance characteristics of the golf club.
[0050] As shown in FIG. 2, the skin 214 may be ar-
ranged around the core 212 such that the tail end 213 of
the airfoil shaped skin may extend beyond the core 212
of the shaft 210. In some examples, the tail end of the
skin 214 may extend behind the core 212 of the shaft
210 during a golf swing to promote air flow over the shaft
210 during the swing. In some examples, the skin 214
may extend behind the core 212 a length (shown as D1
in FIG. 2) of 1.0 to 2.5 cm. For instance, in some arrange-
ments, the skin 214 may extend behind the core 212
approximately 1.5 cm.
[0051] In some examples, such as the golf club shown
in FIG. 2, the widest portion of the airfoil shaped skin 214
may align with a diameter of the core 212. For instance,
the widest portion of the skin 214 may be a midsection
of the skin 214. This midsection point may align with the
widest portion of the core 212 (e.g., along the diameter
of the core 212). In some examples, this widest portion
(shown as D2 in FIG. 4) of the airfoil shaped skin 214
may be between 2.5 and 4.5 cm. In some arrangements,
the widest portion of the skin 214 may be approximately
2.5 cm. The position of D2 shown in FIG. 4 is merely one
example location of the widest portion of the airfoil
shaped skin 214 and nothing in the specification or fig-
ures should be viewed as limiting the widest portion to

only that location. Rather the widest portion may vary
based on the desired geometry of the airfoil shaped skin
214.
[0052] FIG. 3 is an enhanced view of the shaft 210 and
grip 208 of the golf club of FIG. 2 that may be used in
accordance with aspects of the invention. The grip 208
is removably connected to the shaft 210. For instance, a
portion of the shaft 210 (e.g., the core 212 of the shaft
210) may protrude upward, above the skin 214, in some
examples and may include a fastener 220, 222, such as
a mechanical fastener, adhesive, etc. As shown in FIG.
3, the core 212 may include a male threaded end 220
configured to mate with a corresponding female threaded
end 222 of the grip 208. Although the core 212 is shown
as having a male portion of the threaded end 220 and
the grip 208 having a corresponding female portion 222,
the core 212 may, in some examples, include a recess
having a female portion while the grip 208 includes a
male fastening portion configured to be received in the
female portion formed in the core 212.
[0053] The skin 214 is removable from the core 212 to
permit the skin 214 to be interchanged with other skins
having various size, shape, performance, etc. character-
istics. For instance, the grip 208 may be removed and
the skin 214 may be removed from the core 212, such
as by sliding the skin 214 upward, away from the head
of the golf club. Another skin may then be slid downward,
toward the golf club head, onto the core 212 to provide
wind resistance during a golf swing. In some examples,
skins of varying lengths (e.g., skins that may extend to
the hosel region, skins that may extend approximately
half way down the shaft, etc.) may be used. In other ex-
amples, one or more skins may be interchanged with a
skin having a longer tail end (e.g., a tail extending a great-
er distance D1 behind the core 212 of the shaft 210) to
provide additional wind resistance. In still other exam-
ples, skins having various texture arrangements, as will
be described more fully below, may be interchanged to
alter the air flow over the skin 214.
[0054] In some examples, the skin 214 of the shaft 210
may include a textured exterior surface to provide addi-
tional wind resistance. The textured surface may create
turbulence as air passes over the shaft during a golf swing
and may further aid in reducing drag associated with the
shaft during the swing. FIG. 4 illustrates one example
golf club shaft 310 having a skin 314 including texture
311. In some examples, the texture 311 may be formed
using a spray on metal texture. Additionally or alterna-
tively, the texture 311 may be created using various
processing techniques, such as shot peening, sand blast-
ing, and the like. In still other examples, the texture 311
may be embossed or, in some examples, debossed, on
the skin 314. For instance, fine, low profile, non-cross
grid horizontal lines may be embossed on the skin to
provide texture 311. FIG. 10 illustrates one example of
embossed texture that may be used in accordance with
at least some aspects of the invention. In still other ex-
amples, a combination of these types of texture, texturing
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methods, etc. may be used on the skin 314. The combi-
nation of textures may be found in distinct texture regions
on the skin 314 or may be combined (e.g., overlay)
throughout the entire skin 314 or a portion of the skin
314. The texture 311 may be distributed on an entire
exterior surface of the skin 314 or may, in some exam-
ples, be on a portion of the skin 314 less than the entire
exterior surface of the skin 314. In some arrangements,
skins of varying textures may be provided and may be
interchangeable, as discussed above, to provide differ-
ent performance characteristics in different playing con-
ditions. In some examples, the depth and/or height of the
texture may be low so as to not impair smooth air flow
during a golf swing. In still other examples, the height,
depth, type or style of texture, etc. may vary along the
length of the skin.
[0055] The golf club and golf club shaft arrangements
shown in FIGS. 2-4 are generally illustrated as having a
constant cross section along the length of the shaft. For
instance, the shaft (including the skin and/or core) may
have a substantially similar size, shape, configuration,
etc. at a first end of the shaft as at a second end of the
shaft. In other examples, the shaft and/or the core may
be tapered (e.g., the skin or core at one portion of the
shaft may have a different size/diameter than the skin
and/or core of the shaft at another portion of the shaft).
FIG. 5 illustrates one example of a golf club 400 having
a tapered shaft 410. Similar to the arrangement of FIG.
2, the golf club 400 includes a golf club head 402 con-
nected to one end of the shaft 410 at a hosel 404. The
golf club 400 further includes a grip 408. In the example
shown in FIG. 5, the core 412 has a constant cross sec-
tion but the skin 414 tapers as the shaft 410 extends from
the grip to the golf club head 402. This tapering of the
shaft 410 may further aid in reducing drag associated
with the shaft 410 by providing less material to cut through
the air during a golf swing. In other examples, both the
skin 414 and core 412 may taper near one end of the
shaft 410. In still other examples, the skin 414 and/or
core 412 may have a portion having a constant cross
section and another portion having a tapered cross sec-
tion (e.g., the taper may begin at a point between the grip
418 and the golf club head 402, such as a midpoint, etc.).
[0056] FIGS. 6A-8B illustrate yet another drag reduc-
ing aspect of the invention. FIG. 6A is a front view of a
golf club head 502 having a plurality of holes or apertures
505 formed in the front face 503 of the golf club head 502
and extending through the golf club head 502 from the
front face 503 to the rear 507 of the club head 502, as
shown in the top view of the golf club head 502 in FIG.
6B. In the example shown in FIG. 6A, the apertures 505
are substantially oval in shape, however, various other
shapes may be used without departing from the inven-
tion, such as round, square, rectangular, triangular, pen-
tagonal, hexagonal, octagonal, and the like.
[0057] In one example, the apertures 505 may be
formed at least around a substantial portion of a periphery
of the front face 503 of the golf club head 502, as shown

in FIG. 6A. In some arrangements, the front face 503
may be void of apertures 505 in a central, ball striking
region 509. In some examples, the apertures 505 may
be arranged on the entire front face 503 of the golf club
head 502. In other examples, the apertures 505 may be
arranged on a portion of the front face 503 less than the
entire front face 503. For instance, in some arrange-
ments, the apertures 505 may comprise less than 75%
of the front face 503 of the golf club head 502. In other
examples, the apertures 505 may be arranged on less
than 50% of the front face 503 of the golf club head 502.
In still other examples, the apertures 505 may be ar-
ranged on 10% to 40% of the front face 503 of the golf
club head 502. The apertures 505 may permit air to flow
through the golf club head 502 during a golf swing. This
movement of air through the club head 502 (rather than
around the club head 502) may reduce drag associated
with the golf club head 502, thereby aiding in increasing
swing speed, increasing a distance the ball is hit, etc. In
some examples, the apertures may be between 0.5 and
3.0 cm in diameter. In some particular examples, the ap-
ertures may be between 1.0 and 1.5 cm in diameter.
[0058] As shown in FIG. 6B, the apertures 505a formed
in the front face 503 of the golf club head 502 extend
through the club head 502 to a rear 507 of the golf club
head 502 and substantially align with apertures 505c
formed in the rear of the golf club head. In some exam-
ples, such as in FIGS. 6A and 6B, the apertures may
have a constant size, shape, configuration, etc. from the
front face apertures 505a, through the club head 502
(apertures 505b) and at the rear 507 (apertures 505c).
In other examples, the apertures 505c at the rear 507 of
the club head 502 may have a different shape, size, con-
figuration, etc. than the apertures 505a or the holes 505b
extending through the club head 502. For instance, the
apertures 505c may be larger or smaller than the aper-
tures 505a. Additionally or alternatively, the apertures
505c may be a different shape than apertures 505a. For
instance, apertures 505a may be substantially oval while
apertures 505c may be substantially circular.
[0059] FIGS. 7A and 7B illustrate various additional
aperture arrangements that may be used in accordance
with at least some aspects of this invention. Golf club
head 602a includes apertures 605. In some examples,
the apertures 605 may have non-constant cross section,
such as a varying size, shape, etc. along the length of
the aperture 605. In the arrangement shown in FIG. 7A,
the apertures 605b may taper. For instance, the aper-
tures 605b may be narrower near a front or rear of the
club head 602a. As shown, the apertures 605b get larger
as they extend from front apertures 605a to rear aper-
tures 605c. This arrangement may aid in moving more
air through the apertures, thereby reducing drag, increas-
ing swing speed, etc.
[0060] FIG. 7B illustrates yet another aperture ar-
rangement. Golf club head 602b includes apertures 615b
having a nozzle-type shape. That is, the portion of aper-
tures 615b extending between the front aperture 615a
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and rear aperture 615c taper as they extend from front
to rear (or vice versa) to a narrowest point between the
front apertures 615a and rear apertures 615c and then
widen again. This arrangement may further aid in moving
air through the golf club head 602b and may reduce drag,
increase swing speed, etc. In some examples, all aper-
tures 615b may have the nozzle-type shape. In other
examples, such as shown in FIG. 7B, the apertures 615b
may have differing configurations. That is, some aper-
tures 615b may have a nozzle-type shape, others may
have a constant size, others may taper at an end, etc.
[0061] FIGS. 8A-8D illustrate various aperture ar-
rangements that may be used in accordance with at least
some aspects of this invention. Although several ar-
rangements are illustrated including apertures of various
sizes, shapes, etc., nothing in the specification and fig-
ures should be viewed as limiting the aperture arrange-
ments to only those shown in FIGS. 8A-8D. These are
merely examples of possible arrangements.
[0062] FIG.8A illustrates a golf club head 702a having
apertures 705a with a substantially circular cross section.
The apertures 705a may have the same or substantially
similar sizes, as shown in FIG. 8A. FIG. 8B illustrates a
golf club head 702 having apertures 715a, 715b with dif-
ferent cross sections. For instance, a portion of the ap-
ertures 715 may have a substantially circular cross sec-
tion, such as apertures 715a, while another portion of the
apertures 715 may have a substantially oval cross sec-
tion, such as apertures 715b. Although the apertures
715a, 715b have a generally consistent size for each
shaped aperture, the size of the apertures may vary, as
shown in FIG. 8C. The golf club head 702c of FIG. 8C
includes apertures 725a, 725b having varying sizes. The
apertures 725 may be arranged in a repeating or non-
repeating pattern, as desired.
[0063] FIG. 8D illustrates a golf club head 702d having
yet another aperture arrangement. The apertures include
apertures of varying sizes, shapes, etc. The apertures
may be arranged in a repeating or non repeating patter.
[0064] Similar to the arrangements discussed above,
the aperture arrangements shown in FIGS. 8A-8D may
include apertures of different sizes, shapes, etc. posi-
tioned on a rear of the golf club head. Additionally or
alternatively, the portion of the apertures extending
through the golf club head may have varying sizes,
shapes, etc.
[0065] FIG. 9 illustrates air flow over a golf club 800
having at least some wind resistant features, as dis-
cussed herein. The golf club 800 includes a shaft 810
having an airfoil shaped skin 814. As the golf club is
swung, air passes over the shaft 810 (as indicated by
arrows 830) and the aerodynamically shaped skin 814
aids in reducing drag associated with the shaft 810 as
air flows over it, both during a backswing and a down-
swing. In some arrangements, the airfoil shaped skin 814
may taper on either or both sides of the core 812. This
may aid in further reducing drag over the shaft 810 during
both backswing and downswing.

III. Conclusion

[0066] The present invention is described above and
in the accompanying drawings with reference to a variety
of example structures, features, elements, and combina-
tions of structures, features, and elements. The purpose
served by the disclosure, however, is to provide exam-
ples of the various features and concepts related to the
invention, not to limit the scope of the invention. One
skilled in the relevant art will recognize that numerous
variations and modifications may be made to the embod-
iments described above without departing from the scope
of the present invention, as defined by the appended
claims.

Claims

1. A golf club (200), comprising:

a golf club head (202);
a shaft (210) having a first end connected to the
golf club head and further including a core (212)
formed of a first material and airfoil shaped skin
(214) formed of a second material, the airfoil
shaped skin extending around and in contact
with the core, being movable relative to the core
during a golf swing, the airfoil shaped skin being
removable from the core and including a tex-
tured exterior surface; and
a grip (208) removably connected to a second
end of the shaft and configured to allow removal
of the skin from the core, the grip including a
fastener (222) configured to mate with a corre-
sponding fastener (220) arranged on the core
of the shaft.

2. The golf club (200) of claim 1, wherein:

(1) the first material and the second material are
the same material;
(2) the first material and the second material are
different materials;
(3) the fastener (222) of the grip (208) and the
core (212) of the shaft (218) is a threaded fas-
tener;
(4) the textured exterior surface of the airfoil
shaped skin (214) is formed using at least one
of spray on metal texturing, shot peening and
sand blasting; or
(5) the grip is formed of a third material different
from the first and second materials.

3. The golf club (200) of claim 1, wherein the golf club
head (202) is at least one of a wood-type golf club
head, iron-type golf club head and utility-type golf
club head.
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4. The golf club (200) of claim 1, wherein the skin (214)
is in contact with the core (212) but not connected
to the core.

5. The golf club (200) of claim 1, wherein the fastener
(222) of the grip member (208) and the core (212)
of the shaft (210) is a threaded fastener.

6. The golf club (200) of claim 1, wherein the first ma-
terial and the second material are the same material.

7. The golf club (200) of claim 1, wherein the first ma-
terial and the second material are different materials.

8. The golf club (200) of claim 1, wherein the first end
of the shaft (210) is connected to the golf club head
(202) at a hosel (204), the core (212) has a substan-
tially circular cross section, and the skin (214) is con-
figured to flex with the core of the shaft.

9. The golf club (200) of claim 8, wherein a widest por-
tion of the skin (214) is aligned with a diameter of
the core (212).

10. The golf club (200) of claim 9, wherein:

(1) the textured exterior surface is formed on
substantially the entire exterior surface of the
skin; or
(2) the textured exterior surface is formed on a
portion of the exterior surface of the skin that is
less than the entire exterior surface of the skin.

11. The golf club (200) of claim 8, wherein:

(1) the skin (214) and the core (212) are formed
of the same materials; or
(2) the skin and the core are formed of different
materials.

12. The golf club (200) of claim 1, wherein the golf club
head (502) has a golf club head body including at
least a front face including a ball striking surface, a
rear, a toe, and a heel, the golf club head body in-
cluding a first plurality of apertures (505a) formed in
the front face (503) of the golf club head body and
extending through an interior of the golf club head
body to the rear portion of the golf club head body,
the apertures being formed at a periphery of the front
face of the golf club head body.

13. The golf club (200) of claim 12, further including a
second plurality of apertures (505c) formed in the
rear (507) of the golf club head body (502), the sec-
ond plurality of apertures being substantially aligned
with the first plurality of apertures (505a) formed on
the front face (503) of the golf club head.

14. The golf club (200) of claim 13, wherein:

(1) a size of the apertures of the second plurality
of apertures is different from a size of the aper-
tures of the first plurality of apertures;
(2) a shape of the apertures of the second plu-
rality of apertures is different from a shape of
the apertures of the first plurality of apertures;
(3) a portion of the first plurality of apertures ex-
tending through the interior of the golf club head
has a constant size from the front face of the
golf club head body to the rear portion of the golf
club head body;
(4) the portion of the first plurality of apertures
extending through the interior of the golf club
head tapers from the front face of the golf club
head body to the rear portion of the golf club
head body; or
(5) the portion of the first plurality of apertures
extending through the interior of the golf club
head taper as the portion extends from the front
face to the rear portion to a narrowest point with-
in the interior of the golf club head and widen as
the portion extends from the narrowest point to
the rear portion of the golf club head body.

15. The golf club (200) of claim 12, wherein:

(1) a central portion of the front face is void of
apertures; or
(2) at least a portion of the ball striking surface
is void of apertures.

Patentansprüche

1. Golfschläger (200) mit:

einem Golfschlägerkopf (202);
einem Schaft (210), der ein mit dem Golfschlä-
gerkopf verbundenes erstes Ende hat und fer-
ner einen Kern (212), der aus einem ersten Ma-
terial gebildet ist, und eine tragflächenförmige
Hülle (214), die aus einem zweiten Material ge-
bildet ist, aufweist, wobei die tragflächenförmige
Hülle sich um den und in Kontakt mit dem Kern
erstreckt und während eines Golfschwungs re-
lativ zu dem Kern beweglich ist, wobei die trag-
flächenförmige Hülle von dem Kern abnehmbar
ist und eine strukturierte Außenoberfläche auf-
weist; und
einem Griff (208), der abnehmbar mit einem
zweiten Ende des Schaftes verbunden ist und
dazu ausgebildet ist, ein Abnehmen der Hülle
von dem Kern zu erlauben, wobei der Griff ein
Befestigungselement (222) aufweist, das dazu
ausgebildet ist, mit einem entsprechenden Be-
festigungselement (220), das an dem Kern des
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Schaftes angeordnet ist, zusammenzupassen.

2. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 1, wobei:

(1) das erste Material und das zweite Material
das gleiche Material sind;
(2) das erste Material und das zweite Material
unterschiedliche Materialien sind;
(3) das Befestigungselement (222) des Griffs
(208) und des Kerns (212) des Schaftes (218)
ein Gewinde-Befestigungselement ist;
(4) die strukturierte Außenoberfläche der trag-
flächenförmigen Hülle (214) mithilfe von min-
destens entweder Aufsprüh-Metallstrukturie-
rung, Kugelstrahlen oder Sandstrahlen gebildet
ist; oder
(5) der Griff aus einem dritten Material gebildet
ist, das sich von dem ersten und dem zweiten
Material unterscheidet.

3. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Golf-
schlägerkopf (202) mindestens entweder ein Golf-
schlägerkopf vom Holztyp, ein Golfschlägerkopf
vom Eisentyp oder ein Golfschlägerkopf vom Utility-
Typ ist.

4. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Hülle
(214) mit dem Kern (212) in Kontakt steht, jedoch
nicht mit dem Kern verbunden ist.

5. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Be-
festigungselement (222) des Griffelementes (208)
und des Kerns (212) des Schaftes (210) ein Gewin-
de-Befestigungselement ist.

6. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das ers-
te Material und das zweite Material das gleiche Ma-
terial sind.

7. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das ers-
te Material und das zweite Material unterschiedliche
Materialien sind.

8. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 1, wobei das ers-
te Ende des Schaftes (210) an einem Verbindungs-
stück (204) mit dem Golfschlägerkopf (202) verbun-
den ist, der Kern (212) einen im Wesentlichen kreis-
runden Querschnitt hat und die Hülle (214) dazu aus-
gebildet ist, sich mit dem Kern des Schaftes zu bie-
gen.

9. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 8, wobei ein brei-
tester Abschnitt der Hülle (214) mit einem Durch-
messer des Kerns (212) ausgerichtet ist.

10. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 9, wobei:

(1) die strukturierte Außenoberfläche auf im We-

sentlichen der gesamten Außenoberfläche der
Hülle gebildet ist; oder
(2) die strukturierte Außenoberfläche auf einem
Abschnitt der Außenoberfläche der Hülle gebil-
det ist, der kleiner als die gesamte Außenober-
fläche der Hülle ist.

11. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 8, wobei:

(1) die Hülle (214) und der Kern (212) aus den
gleichen Materialien gebildet sind; oder
(2) die Hülle und der Kern aus unterschiedlichen
Materialien gebildet sind.

12. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Golf-
schlägerkopf (502) einen Golfschlägerkopfkörper
hat, der mindestens eine Vorderfläche mit einer Ball-
schlagfläche, einen hinteren Teil, eine Spitze und
eine Ferse aufweist, wobei der Golfschlägerkopfkör-
per eine erste Vielzahl von Öffnungen (505a) auf-
weist, die in der Vorderfläche (503) des Golfschlä-
gerkopfkörpers gebildet sind und sich durch ein In-
neres des Golfschlägerkopfkörpers zu dem hinteren
Abschnitt des Golfschlägerkopfkörpers erstrecken,
wobei die Öffnungen an einem Umfang der Vorder-
fläche des Golfschlägerkopfkörpers gebildet sind.

13. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 12, der ferner ei-
ne zweite Vielzahl von Öffnungen (505c) aufweist,
die in dem hinteren Teil (507) des Golfschlägerkopf-
körpers (502) gebildet sind, wobei die zweite Vielzahl
von Öffnungen im Wesentlichen mit der ersten Viel-
zahl von Öffnungen (505a) ausgerichtet ist, die an
der Vorderfläche (503) des Golfschlägerkopfes ge-
bildet sind.

14. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 13, wobei:

(1) eine Größe der Öffnungen aus der zweiten
Vielzahl von Öffnungen sich von einer Größe
der Öffnungen aus der ersten Vielzahl von Öff-
nungen unterscheidet;
(2) eine Form der Öffnungen aus der zweiten
Vielzahl von Öffnungen sich von einer Form der
Öffnungen aus der ersten Vielzahl von Öffnun-
gen unterscheidet;
(3) ein Teil der ersten Vielzahl von Öffnungen,
der sich durch das Innere des Golfschlägerkop-
fes erstreckt, von der Vorderfläche des Golf-
schlägerkopfkörpers zu dem hinteren Abschnitt
des Golfschlägerkopfkörpers eine konstante
Größe hat;
(4) der Teil der ersten Vielzahl von Öffnungen,
der sich durch das Innere des Golfschlägerkop-
fes erstreckt, sich von der Vorderfläche des
Golfschlägerkopfkörpers zu dem hinteren Ab-
schnitt des Golfschlägerkopfkörpers verjüngt;
oder
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(5) der Teil der ersten Vielzahl von Öffnungen,
der sich durch das Innere des Golfschlägerkop-
fes erstreckt, sich im Verlauf des Abschnitts von
der Vorderfläche zu dem hinteren Abschnitt zu
einem schmalsten Punkt im Inneren des Golf-
schlägerkopfes verjüngt und sich im Verlauf des
Abschnitts von dem schmalsten Punkt zu dem
hinteren Abschnitt des Golfschlägerkopfkörpers
verbreitert.

15. Golfschläger (200) nach Anspruch 12, wobei:

(1) ein zentraler Abschnitt der Vorderfläche frei
von Öffnungen ist; oder
(2) mindestens ein Abschnitt der Ballschlagflä-
che frei von Öffnungen ist.

Revendications

1. Club de golf (200) comprenant :

- une tête de club de golf (202),
- un shaft (210) ayant une première extrémité
reliée à la tête de club de golf et comprenant en
outre un noyau (212) réalisé en un premier ma-
tériau et une peau (214) ayant un profil aérody-
namique (214) réalisée en un second matériau,
la peau ayant un profil aérodynamique s’éten-
dant autour du noyau et étant en contact avec
celui-ci, étant mobile par rapport au noyau au
cours d’un swing, et la peau ayant un profil aé-
rodynamique étant amovible et ayant une sur-
face externe texturée, et
- un grip (208) relié de façon amovible à la se-
conde extrémité du shaft et conformé pour per-
mettre d’enlever la peau du noyau, le grip com-
portant une fixation (222) réalisée pour s’appa-
rier à une fixation correspondante (220) située
sur le noyau du shaft.

2. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 1,
dans lequel :

(1) le premier matériau et le second matériau
sont constitués par un même matériau,
(2) le premier matériau et le second matériau
sont des matériaux différents,
(3) la fixation (222) du grip (208) et du noyau
(212) du shaft (218) est une fixation filetée,
(4) la surface externe texturée de la peau ayant
un profil aérodynamique (214) est formée en uti-
lisant un processus de pulvérisation de métal de
texturation, de grenaillage, ou de sablage, ou
(5) le grip est réalisé en un troisième matériau
différent du premier matériau et du second ma-
tériau.

3. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 1,
dans lequel la tête de club de golf (202) est une tête
de club de golf de type bois, une tête de club de golf
de type fer ou une tête de club de golf de type fonc-
tionnel.

4. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 1,
dans lequel la peau (214) est en contact avec le
noyau (212) mais pas reliée à celui-ci.

5. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 1,
dans lequel la fixation (222) de l’élément de grip
(208) et du noyau (212) du shaft (210) est un élément
fileté.

6. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 1,
dans lequel le premier matériau et le second maté-
riau sont un même matériau.

7. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 1,
dans lequel le premier matériau et le second maté-
riau sont des matériaux différents.

8. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 1,
dans lequel la première extrémité du shaft (210) est
reliée à la tête de club de golf (202) au niveau d’un
hosel (204), le noyau (212) ayant une section trans-
versale essentiellement circulaire et la peau (214)
étant conformée pour fléchir avec le noyau du shaft.

9. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 8,
dans lequel la partie de la peau (214) la plus large
est alignée avec un diamètre du noyau (212).

10. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 9,
dans lequel :

(1) la surface externe texturée est formée sur
essentiellement la totalité de la surface externe
de la peau, ou
(2) la surface externe texturée est formée sur
une partie de la surface externe de la peau qui
est plus petite que la totalité de la surface exter-
ne de la peau.

11. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 8,
dans lequel :

(1) la peau (214) et le noyau (212) sont réalisés
dans le même matériau ou
(2) la peau et le noyau sont réalisés dans des
matériaux différents.

12. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 1,
dans lequel la tête du club de golf (502) a un corps
de tête de club de golf comprenant au moins une
face avant comportant une surface de frappe de bal-
le, un arrière, une pointe et un talon, le corps de la
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tête de club ayant un premier ensemble d’ouvertures
(505a) formées dans la face avant (503) du corps
de la tête de club de golf, et s’étendant au travers
de la partie interne de ce corps vers la partie arrière
de celui-ci, les ouvertures étant formées au niveau
de la périphérie de la face avant du corps de la tête
de club de golf.

13. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 12,
comprenant en outre un second ensemble d’ouver-
tures (505c) formées dans l’arrière (507) du corps
de la tête de club de golf (502), les ouvertures du
second ensemble d’ouvertures étant essentielle-
ment alignées avec les ouvertures du premier en-
semble d’ouvertures (505a) formées sur la face
avant (503) de la tête de club de golf.

14. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 13,
dans lequel :

(1) la dimension des ouvertures du second en-
semble d’ouvertures est différente de la dimen-
sion des ouvertures du premier ensemble
d’ouvertures,
(2) la forme des ouvertures du second ensemble
d’ouvertures est différente de la forme des
ouvertures du premier ensemble d’ouvertures,
(3) une partie des ouvertures du premier ensem-
ble d’ouvertures s’étendant au travers de la par-
tie interne de la tête de club de golf a une di-
mension constante de la face avant du corps de
la tête de club à la partie arrière du corps de la
tête de club de golf,
(4) la partie des ouvertures du premier ensemble
d’ouvertures s’étendant au travers de la partie
interne de la tête du club de golf diminue de la
face avant du corps de la tête de club de golf à
la partie arrière du corps de la tête de club de
golf, ou
(5) la partie des ouvertures du premier ensemble
d’ouvertures s’étendant au travers de la partie
interne de la tête de club de golf diminue au fur
et à mesure que cette partie s’étend de la face
avant à la partie arrière jusqu’à un point le plus
étroit à la partie interne de la tête de club de golf,
puis augmente au fur et à mesure que cette par-
tie s’étend du point le plus étroit à la partie arrière
du corps de la tête de club de golf.

15. Club de golf (200) conforme à la revendication 12,
dans lequel :

(1) la partie centrale de la face avant est exemp-
te d’ouvertures, ou
(2) au moins une partie de la surface de frappe
de balle est exempte d’ouverture.
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